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Join us in prayer on     
Sunday 20th at  20:20 

hours at home with family        
or via telephone/facetime 
with friends / family for 

just 20 minutes 

Pray …. That God will give 
many opportunities to 

speak about Christ  

Colossians 4:3 

TWEET 

Nicky Gumbel @nickygumbel 

20/11/2020/18.02 

The best way to forget the faults of others is to remember 
our own. 

Rachel Hiscocks 
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Maida Platts in December 

Happy Birthday to You 

May the Good Lord Bless You  

 

Sue Lawrence 

Kathy Du Boulay kathygrace127@gmail.com 

Kevan Hall grobycom@sky.com

Mark Hiscocks hiscocksm@gmail.com 

Phil Holmes grobyurcchurchsec@gmail.com 

Trevor Pringle drtrpringle@gmail.com 
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Welcome to our final edition of Contact for 2020.  And 
what a year it has been!  Looking back to the start of 2020 
none of us could have imagined how our lives had to 
change because of the coronavirus.  How we have to find 
a different way of living, being, and relating to each other.  
How we have had to meet our spiritual, social and     
physical needs in other ways.  Much has been lost but we 
should remember how the year has also given cause to 
be encouraged as we consider how individuals have risen 
to the challenge to help others in new and creative ways.  
As a church I believe we have learnt a lot, and I hope, 
learnt to trust God more. 

Another challenge is ahead as we consider how we will 
celebrate Christmas 2020.  As I write, we are in the midst 
of our second ’lockdown’ this year and, although the UK 
Government is determined it will not be extended beyond 
the beginning of December, life and plans continue to   
remain uncertain at the present time.  There is talk that, by 
having a lockdown throughout November, —we will some-
how ’save Christmas’, that we will be able to ’have a 
Christmas’ - as if it were somehow in the hands of man 
whether Christmas would arrive or not.  The last time I 
checked the gospels, Christmas has happened.  I thank 
God that it is not in the hands of man or woman whether 
we have Christmas or not, but was the will of an all     
powerful, creator God 2000 years ago.  His gift to us, 
driven by His love for us, was a Saviour in the shape of a 
baby called Jesus.  This is what we celebrate at       
Christmas, and it is beyond man or virus to alter that. 

WELCOME FROM KATHY, 
CHURCH ELDER 
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Of course, what people mean is to have as ’normal’ a 
Christmas as possible, so that families and friends can get 
together.   

As Christians going into Advent, we  have much to         
celebrate.   In Luke 2, we read what the angels said to the 
shepherds out on the hillside:  

I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the 
people. Today in the town of David a Saviour has been 
born to you; he is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be a 
sign to you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and   
lying in a manger.”                                                         
Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host appeared 
with the angel, praising God and saying, 

 “Glory to God in the highest heaven, 
    and on earth peace to those on whom his favour rests.” 

In his book ‘The Purpose of Christmas’, Rick Warren uses 
these verses to illustrate how Christmas is a time to       
celebrate three things:   God loves us and is with us, that 
he offers us Salvation, and that by accepting His love and 
salvation, we can be at peace with Him, with each other 
and with ourselves.   

Our Advent themes as we go through December touches 
on this and I thank Wendy for bringing it all together (see 
page 8).                                                                            
We have Christmas Carol Countdown, Christmas Praise 
Jukebox and Sing the Christmas Story!  Our thanks to     
Trevor and all the musicians who have contributed.                            
We have a fun and effective Christmas Fund-raiser the 
Tippy Tap way! thanks to the creative ideas of Joy , and 
the prayer hub continues for individual prayer.                
Our services are on line, and in church when possible.        
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We do indeed, have much to celebrate and thank God for, 
but let us also remember to share this with those who don’t 
yet have the knowledge of His saving grace.  

Continue in prayer for those who have lost more than they 
can bear in 2020, that they will know God’s love for them.  
Be brave in sharing God’s love. 

Praying that each of you will have a blessed and peaceful 
Christmas however you spend it and that God’s hope and 
joy will encourage us in whatever 2021 holds. 

Kathy 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4 am Shower by guy kopsumbut 
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Advent 

 

Nov 29th   Hope: A promise from God    

Isaiah 9:2, 6-7 

Christmas is a time of celebration, love and hope. 

God loves us.  Luke 2, 8-12,  John 3 :16   Romans 8 35-39 

God with us. Paslm139   Hebrews 13-5  

God for us. John3 :17 Romans 8 :31  

Dec 6th   Saved by Grace.  

Ephesians 2:  8-9   Luke 2:  11-20 

Christmas is a time of Saving and Salvation. 

Jesus came to save us from sin Romans 3 :23  

Jesus came to save us for a purpose. 2 Tim 1:9         
Ephesians 1: 11-14 

Jesus saves us by Grace Ephesians 2: 8-9 

 Dec 13th  Peace Reconciliation and Forgiveness.  

2 Corinthians 5:18-20  

God longs for us to be reconciled to Him and each other 
through the life of Christ Jesus our Lord.  

Peace with God Ephesians 2:8-9  

Peace of God Philippians 4:6-7 

Peace with others 2 Corinthians: 5: 18-20  

Dec 20th Love Joy and Adoration.  

Christ at the foundation of the world John 1: 1-18 

Christ Foretold:  Isaiah 7:10-14   

Gods Love: John 3: 16 -19    

Joy and love to the world.   
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Christmas  

Shopping in the  

Just Shop 
 
 
 
During Lockdown the Fairtrade Shop is still open on: 
 
Wednesday to Saturday 11am -4pm 
 
You can also shop on-line, order goods which can be 
posted to you, or you can pick them up at the shop. 
All items can be purchased - not just foodstuff.  
To shop online: just.fairtrade.com  
N.B. Because of lockdown ,Roger is not working @the 
shop for the time being. 
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Join us for our  
Christmas Carol Countdown 

Do you like to sing carols? Would you like to know more 
about who wrote them and why? If so read on ... 

Advent begins on Sunday 29 November and is the time 
when we prepare to celebrate the  birth of Jesus at    
Christmas. We also remember His promise that He will   
return to us.  

Today we may mark Advent in our homes by keeping an     
Advent calendar, lighting an advent candle or 
Christingle, erecting a Christmas tree, putting up                 
decorations and singing Christmas carols.  

Some carols are hundreds of years old. Until Victorian 
times however many were largely unknown until two men 
called  William Sandys and Davis Gilbert collected music 
from villages across England. Many  choirs were also      
established at this time as people wanted to sing at    
Christmas.  New carols were written and the singing of   
carols together in the street  became popular. This tradition  
remains with us today. This year however we will             
unfortunately not be able to do this. We can however still 
raise our voices at home!  
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This coming Advent  (29 November- 24 December) Groby 
United Reformed Church members,  together with friends  
from St Philip and St James Church, will be posting a   
carol a day on their Facebook Page and telling visitors 
more about each song.  

We are also running a Christmas Carol Jukebox on       
Facebook Live several evenings during Advent when you 
can request a carol of your choice from a playlist and it will 
be played “live” for you!  (First evening—9th December.  
See overleaf for the Playlist!) 

Alternatively,  “Sing the Christmas Story!” with us on-line 
on Saturday 19 December at 4pm at:   

https://www.facebook.com/GrobyURCPraiseJukebox/ 

https://www.facebook.com/grobyurc/ 

A more traditional carol service can be found on Sunday 
20 December at 6pm at:  

https://www.facebook.com/StPandStJ/ 

 

Jane Cox & Trevor Pringle 

Churches Together in Groby 

Singing Together…... 

Even as we are apart! 
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1. Angels from the realms of glory 
2. Away in a manger 
3. Christ be our Light  
4. Come thou long expected Jesus 
5. Ding Dong merrily on high 
6. From heaven you came (The Servant King) 
7. From the squalor of a borrowed stable 
8. God rest Ye merry gentlemen  
9. Hark the herald angels sing 
10. In Dulci Jubilo  
11. In the bleak midwinter 
12. Joy to the world  
13. Like a candle flame  
14. Little donkey 
15. Look to the skies 
16. Mary’s boy child 
17. O come all ye faithful  
18. O holy night  
19. O little town of Bethlehem 
20. Once in royal David's City 
21. See amid the winter’s snow  
22. See Him Lying on a bed of Straw (Calypso Carol) 
23. Silent Night 
24. Thanks be to God 
25. The first nowell  
26. We three kings  
27. When He Comes 
28. While Shepherds watched their flocks 

Christmas Carol Jukebox Playlist  

from which requests will be taken for these events (first one 
is on 9th December)  
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 Christmas Wordsearch  

by Luca and Roberto (an update from the Fracchia’s overleaf) 

 
 

Turkey   Crackers  Advent  Shepherd 

Gold  Angel   Star  Frankincense  

Jesus  Myrrh   Santa   Christmas tree 

Wise Men God    Joseph  Bethlehem 

Mary  Presents  Snow  Sleigh   

Lamb  Carols   

S T A R L O S R E K C A R C 

H A P C A C F A Q Y R A M H 

E S N O M Y R R H W J A T R 

P L M T B T A S E G O D Y I 

H O E U A U N D R A S V B S 

E R H E R W K F T S E E Z T 

R A E D W O I U P Y P N G M 

D C L F H N N S R P H T L A 

H O H P E S C I E D U E D S 

G A T U R K E Y S M T P F T 

I N E W G T N O E F E J E R 

E G B E U N S K N G J N V E 

L E U C M B E L T D L O G E 

S L T R J E S U S D C M X Y 
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Hello from The Fracchias 

What a year this has been- it 
seems such a long time since 
we were last at Church with 
you. Lockdown came hard and 
fast and we spent March and 
April juggling work, home 
schooling and keeping in touch 
with family and friends. Thank-

fully, Ric was furloughed at the beginning of May until July 
which certainly took the pressure off. I continued working, 
visiting patients in their homes and care homes initially and 
then moving into video consulting. Ric continues to work 
mostly from home.  

Luca and Roberto have coped well with lockdown. There 
are few local paths that we haven’t walked, scooted or    
cycled along (or the boys ran when I was at work!). We 
made frequent trips to the Groby BMX track and loved 
bumping into people on our trips out, most often Peter   
Russell on his bike! We have made our own elderflower 
cordial, pizza dough and most recently blackberry jam. 
We’ve had ‘posh meals’, movie nights, and family quiz 
nights and many rounds of Monopoly.  The boys did their 
best with home schooling and are now enjoying being back 
at school.  

Ric and I both had significant birthdays in October which we 
passed pretty quietly (one benefit of lockdown!) but we 
were lucky enough to manage a week in the Lake District at 
half term and spend quality time with our parents.     

We are embracing the new virtual life now- the boys are
doing Cubs and Beavers via zoom. Our house group 
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encouragement, and we are now enjoying Virtual House 
Group and inding the 24/7 prayer course really challenging. 
We have enjoyed starting remote Y-church too- it’s so  
lovely to see all the children. We still miss seeing our 
church family,  having the opportunity to sing and be       
encouraged by your love and enthusiasm. 

We don’t know what Christmas will look like yet, but we 
hope and pray that you will all feel the presence of Jesus 
this year more than ever. I was listening to some worship 
music this week and was struck by the words ‘Let the Amen 
sound from His people again’. This is my prayer for the new 
year- that we will all say Amen together in worship soon.  

Love and God Bless from the Fracchias.   

Amen. 

 

 

Christmas Greetings from     

Sue and Lewis McKenzie 

We send our love to you all, dear friends, and wish you 
peace and joy in Christ at Christmas and into 2021, as you 
continue to carry the message of Emmanuel, God with us, 
to those around you.  

 

John and Gwen Hall 

Please give our love and best wishes to all our friends. 
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With modern technology we are able to keep in touch with 
Parents & Carers. We are putting together a Christmas 
Craft parcel for each child. Ann, Pat, Hilary & Judith will  
deliver these during next month. 

Some of the children have now started school and we have 
been unable to offer the places to new babies & toddlers. 
When we start up again numbers will be low but hopefully 
word will soon get around. 

We have been grateful to have 100% support from The   
Elders when we needed advice about re-opening which 
sadly never happened. 

The 4 of us keep in regular contact and it is good to know 
we have each other's support. 

 

Noah's Ark Team 

 

Our thanks to the Noah’s Ark Team for all that you do over 
the year. 
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Intention to hold 

Church Meeting / Elders Elections.  

Groby URC has not held a church meeting since January 
2020 due to Coronavirus. Elders feel we cannot delay any 
longer and intend to hold a meeting on Tue 26th January 
2021. This may be only online, but if restrictions allow we 
will also hold in church. Elders elections are also overdue 
and should have been held in Summer 2020. We intend to 
include elders elections in January 2021. I will send out  
official notification and nomination forms early in the New 
Year but please pray and consider your nominations now. 
If you want to find out more about elder’s duties and how it 
all works, please contact one of us. 

For your information, I intend to step down as elder and 
church secretary in January, as I should have done in 
2019, but have done an extra year and a half. Trevor has 
also extended his term and was due to step down last 
June. Kathy has completed 3 1/2 years in the current cycle 
of serving eldership and would need re-electing if she is to 
continue.  This obviously leaves numbers of serving elders 
low without replacements.  

Current elders have been very busy over the last nine 
months keeping the church going during various Covid   
restrictions and issues. Initially meeting via zoom weekly, 
we have more recently been able to meet in church, until 
the latest lockdown.  Much of what you see happen church 
related has been new to us, and inevitably challenging and  
time consuming. Please continue to pray for us. 

Phil   (Elder / Church Secretary) 
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Nov 29th:  Hope: A promise from God.  Isaiah 9:2, 6-7 

Christmas is a time of Celebration 

God loves us.  God with us.  God for us.  Jane Henderson 

 

Dec 6th:Saved by Grace.  Ephesians 2:8-9 Luke 2: 11-20 

Christmas is a time of Saving and Salvation. 

Jesus came to save us from sin, to save us for a purpose, 
and save us by Grace.                           Mike Furborough 

 

13th: Peace, Reconciliation and Forgiveness.  

2 Corinthians 5:18-20  

Peace…. with God, of God, with others.  Steve Burrage                

 20th:  Love Joy and Adoration. John 1:1-18,  3:16-19. 

Christ at the foundation of the world.  

Christ foretold. Christ arrived.  Joy and love to the world.            
           Kev / Wendy 

24th: O Holy Night.  Reflective Communion.  (7.30 pm) 

 

25th:  Joy to the World.  The Lord has come. (9.30am) 

 

27th:  Hope Revisited.                               Jim Coaton 

T E AC H I N G  A N D  
R E AD I N G S  F O R    

A D V E N T  AN D  
C H R I S T M AS  2 0 2 0  

All services scheduled for 10 am unless stated.  
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The Zoom prayer meetings are happening every 
two weeks following the  Pause, Reflect, Ask, 
Yield model for praying.  

December dates are 2nd, 16th & 30th at 7.15pm 

Phil will send an email nearer to each date which 
will contain a link so you can access these     
meetings via zoom.  

Please contact an elder if you would like to give 
zoom a go and haven’t tried it before, or you have 
but have struggled.  

P 

 

R 

 

A 

 

Y 

 

 Welcome Elder Media 

6th  Sue LB Trevor Phil 

13th  Joy Mark Mark 

20th Ruth Kathy Barry 

24th TBC Phil Tim 

25th TBC Trevor Tim 

27th Sue & Mike Mark Dave 

December Sunday’s Helping Hands 

(December Services from Church if possible.                  
Broadcast on line via Face book page 
whether in the Church building or not). 
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Our first service in 2021 takes a look at some New Year 
aims with some verses in Ephesians 5 and the help of Mike 
Playdon.  We then take up our study through the Acts of 
the Apostles again.   

We’re grateful to all our preachers that faithfully bring us 
God’s word.   

We look forward to hearing from John Coffrey for the first 
time, who is from Avenue Church.  

 

3rd:  Ephesians 5:15-20.  Be Careful, Be Thoughtful &       
            Be Thankful.         Mike Playdon.   

10th: Acts 18-19 Good News Strategy        Kev / Wendy.   

17th: Acts 20:1 - 21:17  Saying Goodbye    Dave Lomas.   

24th: Acts 21:18 - 23:35 Politics & Religion                      
              John Coffrey.  

31st: Acts 24-26  The Gospel on Trial          Kev / Wendy.   

 

(Holy communion as announced) 

 

Be very careful, then, how you live—not as unwise but 
as wise.  Ephesians 5:15 

S U N D AY  M O R N I N G  
T E AC H I N G  A N D  
R E AD I N G S  I N T O     
J AN U ARY  2 0 2 1  
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January Sunday’s Helping Hands 

(January Services from Church if possible.                     
Broadcast on line via Face book page whether in 

the Church building or not). 

The Zoom prayer meetings are happening every 
two weeks following the  Pause, Reflect, Ask, 
Yield model for praying.  

January dates are 13th and 27th at 7.15pm 

Phil will send an email nearer to each date which 
will contain a link so you can access these     
meetings via zoom.  

Please contact an elder if you would like to give 
zoom a go and haven’t tried it before, or you have 
but have struggled.  

P 

 

R 

 

A 

 

Y 

 Elder Media 

3rd Phil Phil 

10th Mark Mark 

17th Kathy Tim 

24th Kathy Barry 

31st Trevor Dave 
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What a load of rubbish! 

Some of you may 
have read an article in 
last month’s  Spotlight 
magazine regarding 
the amount of litter on 
the streets of Groby 
and around the Pool. 
A group of us took it 
upon ourselves to 
form a group, calling ourselves Groby Litter Pickers United. 
We wanted to make a link with our church as it was there 
that we were inspired to set up this group.  

Ruth Mwenya came to speak at church & told us about the 
group called HOOTS (Heads Out Of The Sand) which had 
recently been formed & met at the village hall once a month 
to discuss what could be done about Climate Change & 
general awareness of problems facing our planet. After her 
talk, the congregation split into small groups & discussed 
these issues.  

The group we were in soon decided that something we 
could do easily & almost immediately was to set up a      
litter-picking group. We meet once a month (although some 
of us do our own ‘picking’ in between), target an area of 
Groby & remove an amazing amount of litter each time.  

Sadly we can’t meet as a group at the time of writing this 
article, due to the current lockdown, but individually we are 
still doing our bit to improve the litter problem in our lovely 
village. Could you do the same? Next time you go out for a 
walk, take a pair of disposable gloves & a bag with you and 
pick up a few items of litter. Every little helps and you’d be  
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surprised how good it makes you feel, knowing that you’re 
improving the environment.  

Sue & Mike 

 

Sue with    
grandson Zac 

providing a   
helping hand! 

News from Jane Hinds 

This little fella missed  last 
month’s ,Contact  deadline  but 

sneaked in before his due date and 
lockdown so he’s a clever boy!  

Arthur Joseph, 7lbs 13oz, 
31/10/2020. He and his parents are 

doing beautifully.                      
Nana is very proud!     
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CHRISTMAS FUNDRAISER ~               

THE TIPPY TAP WAY! 
Washing hands is vital to stop the spread 
of illnesses and diseases such as            
diarrhoea and the Coronavirus. But what    
happens when you’re not able to do this at 
home?  

 

In many of the countries where    is      
working, the nearest source of water can be miles away. 
The routes are often dangerous – especially for women 
and children.  

Many households will not have safe places to store the 
water they collect, which not only causes further          
contamination but means multiple trips are needed. And 
because of the lack of accessible water, hand washing 
practices can be almost non-existent. 

Enter the Tippy Tap: When Covid-19 broke out an
ingenious person invented the Tippy Tap. This gave the 
people an opportunity to help themselves by constructing 
their own washing facility. However, our donations will 
help Tearfund’s partners mobilise an urgent response 
to inform people how to protect themselves from the 
virus. Public health messages will be shared by using all 
means possible from local radio and social media to   
community leaders. 
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Our locally     
constructed Tippy 
Tap was made by 
Roger & Peter 
(Bodge-it & 
Scarper)! The 
demonstration 
video with Harley 
will be shown as 
part of our  
Christmas       
services. The 
mock-up can be 
viewed from the 
footpath that runs 
from our church 
to the allotment 

car park. Can you spot it?   
  
This Christmas Christians in Groby are being             
encouraged to place an LED candle on their   
window sill to spread the message of Light, 
Hope, Peace and Joy. How fitting then that 
we can share Christ’s abundance through our 
Christmas Appeal, with those around the world 
fighting Covid-19 with non-existent hand washing        
facilities.   
Matthew 5:14-16     
     
* Ways to donate are shown on Page 33. 
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When the Prayer Hub opened back in October, 
we promised to keep it fresh and updated.  
Some fresh thinking has recently taken place 
with Table 4 evolving into an area for personal 

commitment following along the lines of Malcolm Clarkes 
challenge sent to us by e-mail on 30/10/20 and based on 
the Book of Acts 4:21-25…… 

The immediate and appropriate response of the 
Church is to pray and to affirm the Scriptures.              
It always is!  No matter what the circumstances of life, 
we look to God and take steps to hear His Biblical 
voice.  The Church, the whole Church, and everyone in 
the Church. Not bits and bobs of us here and there, 
and those who have the time and inclination to pray. 
The whole Church.  God needs you and all the rest of 
us to be at prayer.                                                                  
How do we expect anything to change if it’s otherwise?  

The Centre Table has become ‘Our Place to Be’ and     
focuses on 5 Prayer pointers……. 

SPACE to bring our personal concerns before God 
– family, work, isolation, health/Covid19. 

SPACE to nurture our relationship with Jesus. 

SPACE to reflect on the word of God, to pray and 
think about its significance in our lives. 

SPACE to review our personal discipleship journey.                 

SPACE to light a candle and write a prayer in re-
membrance of a loved one or someone who 
needs God’s healing. 

A  C H U R C H  T H AT  P R AY S   
T O G E T H E R ,  S TAY S  T O G E T H E R  
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Sound-Bites from Church Members…   The Prayer Hub 
helps us to pray, I have to discipline myself to go there and 
pray regularly. 

Your Prayer Hub needs you. Spend time with God. Share 
your fears and concerns about the future leadership/
ministry of our church. 

“A place of peace and tranquillity; a much needed space for 
prayer, reflection and communion with God – a true     
sanctuary.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Prayer Hub continues to open 
daily during lockdown between 
10.00am - 4.00pm.                                             

Heating and lighting will be in place 
during these hours. All Covid-19 
guidelines are being adhered to.  Ask 
Ruth or Joy if you need a key. 

  

Why not use the Sanctuary during the      
Christmas period to talk and listen to God? 

WE NEED 

TO PRAY 

NOW 
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The Christmas Open the Book presentation being prepared 
for Groby & Ratby primary schools is called simply 
‘Christmas Journeys’, but this month we have the added 
challenge of not even being able to get together as a team 
to record it! 

The prayer at the end is – 

‘Dear God, thank you that each year we can remember the 
birth of Jesus and all that He did when He grew up. Help us 
to remember how much you love us. Amen’ 

What an amazing message to go out to the school children 
in these villages! It is not just the birth that we should be 
remembering at Christmas, but also all Jesus did during His 
time of ministry, up to His death, His resurrection and      
beyond. 

For the story we have different characters talking about 
their Christmas Journeys as they narrate the story – the 
Angel, then Mary (speaking for Joseph as well), a        
shepherd, one of the wisemen and even the star which they 
followed. 

Each of their journeys was new on that first Christmas – 
none of them had gone down that road before. The road 
leading to Bethlehem and the stable, but more importantly 
the journey that led them to find Jesus. 

How is your journey this Christmastime?  

For sure it will be different as planning family get-togethers 
is not going to be easy, even if they are allowed.                  
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There is a danger that we will be so pre-occupied with our 
arrangements for Christmas that we miss the real purpose 
of our Christmas journey – to find Jesus Christ, our Saviour.  

This Christmas we need to be ready to find Jesus, to see 
Him maybe in a different way to how we have ever before. 
If we miss seeing and finding Jesus, then we also miss 
helping others to find Him. 

So, remember what Jesus did for you when He grew up – 
how He died for you, and how He can live on through His 
Spirit in your life – if you find Him. 

Please continue to pray for the school children of our      
villages, pray that they will know God’s love and know     
Jesus as their friend, and Saviour.  

Pray for the parents, the families in these villages, that this 
Christmas many will learn the truth about what Jesus Christ 
did for them. 

Pray for the teachers and staff during these challenging 
times – pray that they will know God’s peace and strength 
in their work. 

There has been a change on the Open the Book team with 
Elaine handing over the role of costume keeper to Linda 
Newnham. Thanks to Elaine for doing this important role for 
the last three years. 

We still need someone to look after the sets & props which 
are stored in the loft at the URC and be responsible for  
getting these down and to/from the schools for the     
presentations.  Please contact me to find out more about 
this. 

David - local Open the Book co-ordinator 
(harrup.david@gmail.com) 
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Let us make another step.  

The economist F. Schuhmacher said: We tolerate a high 
rate of waste and try to cope with the problem of recycling. 
Would it not be more intelligent to try and reduce it in the 
first place. 

Wilberforce said: We can look on the other side, but we can 
never say that we were unaware of the issue. 

Jesus said: Love your neighbour as yourself. 

Many of our neighbours have to live with very little.            
Do these facts help us to reduce? 

Ruth 

Global Justice 
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Coronavirus is spreading in some of the world’s poorest     
communities.  Millions do not have access to healthcare. 
Vital medical supplies are scarce. And for many families, 
being in lockdown means they are no longer able to earn 
money to feed their children. In places where malnutrition 
is already a problem, even more people face starvation. 

Some of the most vulnerable people – refugees and    
families who have fled violence – now face a new deadly 
threat. Many are living in crowded camps with little access 
to clean water or basic items like soap to protect        
themselves against the virus. 

Tearfund and their partners have been busy! 

• 1.5 million people reached 

• 1,632 hand washing stations installed 

• 82,980 hygiene kits distributed 

• 253,014 personal hygiene messages distributed.  

Tearfund is present in more than 50 countries and are  
doing all they can to stand with the most vulnerable     
people at this time. They are adapting their programmes 
and finding new ways to safely support people in need, 
making sure no one is left behind. 

Their local partners are on the frontlines working hard to 
prevent the spread of coronavirus in the most 
vulnerable communities.   

Our Global Response to the 
Coronavirus 
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A Poem by Gideon Heugh of Tearfund           
based on Isaiah 40 

Stop. Do you not know? 

Life doesn’t have to be this way; 

something new can be born in your heart today. 

Listen. Have you not heard? 

Your whole being sings the love song of Christ; 

this world is drenched in the wonder of His light. 

Breathe. Will you accept it? 

You can let your striving fall away; 

let it dissolve into beauty and grace. 

Open your eyes. Can you see it? 

You have nothing to prove, nothing to fear; 

God is with us, heaven is here. 
 

 

Anna Laszlo, Chair of Tearfund.          
(December 2019) 

May Jesus the baby fill you with humility, 
May Jesus the refugee fill you with compassion, 

May Jesus the unexpected teach you to welcome God’s 
surprises, 

May Jesus the long-awaited give you courage to trust 
God’s promises, 

May Jesus the coming king bring you hope, 
And may Jesus, worshipped by angels and shepherds,    

be for you this Christmas the place where heaven meets 
earth.  
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CHRISTMAS FUNDRAISER ~               

THE TIPPY TAP WAY! 
(See the details on page24) 

Please drop your donations off at the following member’s 
homes:  

Margaret Chaplin’s, the du Boulay’s,         
the Hiscocks, the Russell’s.  

Cheques can be made payable to Groby 
URC. 

Christmas – a recipe for peace 
Something small to do...to stop ‘doing’ for a moment 

Level of difficulty: easy 

Preparation time: however long you’ve got 

Ingredients 

1 x you (any shape/size/age is perfect) 

1 x moment for reflection 

1 x Jesus 

Directions 

1. Stop 

2. Breathe 

3. Lift your eyes 

4. Put down your worries

5. Lay aside your context and conditions 

6. Remember that you are loved beyond measure 

‘Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and 

I will give you rest.’ (Matthew 11:28) 
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F O R T H C O M I N G  D AT E S  

Church Prayer meetings via zoom are Dec. 2nd,16th 
and 30th; and Jan 13th and 27th.  All will be at 7.15 
pm .  A link to access these events will be sent out 
via email near to the date  

2020 prayer: Sunday 20th December at 20 past 8.
(20.20h).  For prayer at home.  

Praise Juke box: Wednesday 9th December at 7 pm.  
Other dates in December likely—keep a look out for 
updates via email.  

‘Sing the Christmas Story’.  An on-line carol service 
on Saturday 19th December at 4 pm.  

Church meeting.   Tuesday 26th Jan 2021.  

 

Remember in your prayers 

Please remember all the above activities in your prayers, 
particularly those going out on Facebook which we hope 
will be watched by many. 

Please pray that the CTG Christmas Cards going out into 
people’s homes in Groby will be read, and that people 
will respond by looking out for these activities. 

Pray for Open the Book, going out into the three Groby 
Primary Schools throughout December.  Pray that the 
Christmas message will touch lives.  Pray about the help 
the Open the Book team need with the sets & props.  
Could this be you?  
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    February 2021 issue 

Deadline Sat 23rd January 2021 

Many thanks to all contributors to Contact in 2020.            
I hope the magazine has provided a relevant way of  
keeping in touch during this time. 

 Please submit articles for February 2021 Contact  to 
magazine@grobyurc.com by the above date, preferred 
via email. 

This magazine is published in print and on the church 
website, grobyurc.com.  If you would like to be added or         
removed from the paper copy distribution list or the 
monthly hyperlink email list, please let Mark or Kathy 
know 

And finally, a bit of humour ….. 
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CONTACTS 
MINISTER:  Vacancy 
SECRETARY:  Phil Holmes 0116 2253335 /  
grobyurcchurchsec@gmail.com 
YOUTH AND CHILDREN'S WORKER:  Vacancy. 
CHURCH HALL BOOKINGS:  Jane Hinds 07530 
957022 / 
janesnips@hotmail.com 
 
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP  
Our regular Sunday morning worship in the building is at 
10am and follows Government guidelines on social        
distancing.  It is streamed live or recorded via Facebook 
and can be found on the Groby United Reformed Church 
page each Sunday at 10 am.  Our worship normally        
includes monthly Holy Communion.  The church building 
has a loop hearing system, wheelchair access, a toilet 
for the disabled & baby nappy changing facilities. 
 
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES 
Our weekly activities are currently suspended at the       
present time, due to the Coronavirus Pandemic, and      
normally include parent and toddler groups, children and
youth activities, Fair Cuppa at the Groby Village Hall and 
Groby Tasters.  Some of these activities run as part of 
‘Churches Together in Groby’. 
Home groups offer support  during the week—see an 
elder for details. All elder contact details are on page 4. 

Groby United Reformed Church 
member: Evangelical Alliance UK 
www.grobyurc.com, LE6 0FE 


